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CLASS GIFT ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 
Traditionally, the 3L Class President presents the Ceremonial Mace, donated by the Class of 2014 as 
their legacy gift to the LSU Law Center. The Class of 2018 donated the mace stand as their legacy gift. 
Made of sinker cypress, the mace and stand were crafted by a Louisiana craftsman and artist. 
The Class of 2021 class gift is a beautiful bronze medallion LSU Law seal for Room 107. The gift 
commemorates the renovation of Room 107 – the first Classroom to Courtroom renovation at the 
Law Center. 
The Class of 2020 class gift provided funding for the conversion of Room 107 as a multi-functional 
courtroom and classroom space for future law students.
LSU PAUL M. HEBERT LAW CENTER HISTORY
For more than 115 years, the LSU Paul M. Hebert Law Center has been a cornerstone of legal excellence 
in the state, staying faithful to its core mission and values of teaching, scholarship, public service, and 
curatorship of the Louisiana Civil Law heritage.
The LSU Law School opened Sept. 24, 1906, with 26 full-time law students and one faculty member, 
Dr. Joseph Kelly, who also served as dean. Classes were held in Hill Memorial Library on the old 
downtown campus of LSU, which was at the present site of the State Capitol grounds. In 1925, the 
law school followed the University to the present campus and was housed in Thomas Boyd Hall before 
moving to its current site on Highland Road in 1937. Leon Weiss designed the building in the style of 
the U.S. Supreme Court.
In the 1970s, the school became an autonomous campus within the University system and the position 
of dean became one of full chancellor. In 1977, the Law Center was officially named after former dean 
Paul M. Hebert. 
October 2003 marked the completion of major renovations to the Law Center campus, which resulted 
in an expanded, thoroughly modern complex that includes state-of-the-art technology and a Law Library 
that holds one of the richest comparative law collections in the nation.
The LSU Law Center realigned with the LSU main campus in 2015, and on July 1, 2016, Thomas 
C. Galligan Jr. became the 11th dean of the Law Center. Interim Dean Lee Ann Wheelis Lockridge 
assumed the leadership of the Law Center in January 2020 following Dean Galligan’s appointment as 
Interim President of LSU.
Throughout its long history of academic excellence reflecting Louisiana’s rich legal heritage, the LSU Law 
Center has maintained a strong reputation for legal education that is both demanding and rewarding.
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2021 SBA Executive President
WELCOME AND REMARKS
Lee Ann Wheelis Lockridge
Interim Dean
David Weston Robinson, McGlinchey Stafford, and 
Pan American Life Insurance Cp. Endowed Professor of Law
RECOGNITION OF 2020 AND 2021 PROFESSORS OF THE YEAR
Mary Allison Mitchell
2020 3L Class President
INTRODUCTION OF COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER
Interim Dean Lockridge
ADDRESS
The Honorable Shelly D. Dick
Chief District Judge, U.S. District Court, Middle District of Louisiana
CONFERRING OF DEGREES
Mary Leach Werner
LSU Board of Supervisors
READING OF THE ROLL
Andrea Beauchamp Carroll
Associate Dean for Student and Academic Affairs
C.E. Laborde Jr. Professor of Law and Donna W. Lee Professor of Law
REMARKS




2021 3L Class President
RECESSIONAL
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THE HONORABLE SHELLY D. DICK
CHIEF DISTRICT JUDGE, U.S. DISTRICT COURT
MIDDLE DISTRICT OF LOUISIANA
The Honorable Shelly D. Dick was nominated for the federal bench by President Barack Obama on April 26, 
2012. Judge Dick was confirmed by the Senate on May 9, 
2013, and she received her commission on May 10, 2013. 
She began serving as Chief Judge on July 18, 2018.
Prior to her confirmation for the federal bench, Dick was in the private practice of law 
in Baton Rouge from 1988 to 2013, first with Forrester, Dick, and Clark, and later with 
Gary, Field, Landry, and Dornier. Dick served as an Ad Hoc Hearing Officer with the 
Louisiana Workforce Commission, Office of Worker’s Compensation, from 2008 to 
2013. In 2011, she served as an Ad Hoc Hearing Officer with the Randolph Sheppard 
Program through the Louisiana Workforce Commission.
Dick attended the University of Texas, graduating cum laude with a B.S. in 1981, and 
later earned her J.D. in 1988 from the LSU Paul M. Hebert Law Center. She attended 
the Center for Labor and Employment Law and the Institute of Judicial Administration 
at NYU School of Law. She had further training in employment law through the 20th 
Annual NYU Employment Law Workshop for Federal Judges held in March 2017.
“I am honored to put forward these highly qualified candidates for the federal bench. 
They will be distinguished public servants and valuable additions to the United States 
District Court,” said President Obama as he moved forward the nomination of Judge 
Dick and others for federal judgeships.
Dick was a member of the Dean Henry George McMahon American Inns of Court 




Paul M. Hebert Law Center
Louisiana State University
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The appearance of a name in this program is presumptive evidence of graduation, but it is not to be regarded as conclusive.  

































Jessica Dell Brewer †
Arlington, TN
Melanie Claire Richard Brown
Panama City, FL
Samuel Joseph Bua II
Metairie, LA




















Katherine Fruge Corry †
Lafayette, LA
Kristyn Anne Couvillion †
Bulverde, TX






Cynthia Melissa Davila †



























juris doctor or juris doctor and graduate diploma
in comparative law candidates
may 2021
LSU PAUL M. HEBERT LAW CENTER







Fabian Holden Chance Edwards
Holden, LA
Michael Isaac Edwards †
Willis, TX






Brittany Ellen Williams Flanders †
Slidell, LA
Kirstyn Estelle Frank †
Brunswick, OH






















Ali Issam Hamideh †
Bloomingdale, IL
Rachel Elizabeth Hart †
Virginia Beach, VA




































Jeffrey Scott Knighton Jr.
Pottstown, PA
Thomas Wayne Kuluz Jr. †
Ocean Springs, MS
























Destiny Nicole Manning †
Fort Worth, TX



















 ** December 2020 graduate
† Graduate with Juris Doctor only
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** December 2020 graduate















Ashley Elizabeth Price Nacquin
Winnfield, LA
Zakia Aja Nesbitt †
Charlotte, NC




Glory Nneka Okafor †
Friendswood, TX














































Luke Baumann St. Germain
Kenner, LA
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Pearson Alexander Wolk †
Houston, TX
Ryleigh Marie Wolverton †
Violet, LA





William Harrison Zloch †
West Palm Beach, FL
 ** December 2020 graduate


















Keifer Grey Ackley, President
William Harrison Zloch, Vice President
Adam Lester Laliberte, Secretary
Carson Lane DeLarue, Class Representative
Andrew Garrett Jarreau, Class Representative
Gregory Patrick Riley, President
Michael Austin Dalman, Vice President
Melanie Claire Richard Brown, Secretary
Hannah Michelle Dardar, Treasurer
Zachary Alexander Lester, Director of Programming
student bar association (sba) executive officers
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EDITORIAL BOARD
David T. Judd, Editor-in-Chief
Addison Rhea Hollis, Managing Editor
Kendall Mackenzie Dicke, Articles Editor
Hayden Dallas Presley, Articles Editor
Luke Baumann St. Germain, Production Editor
Laura Lynette Tracy, Production Editor
Brittany Ellen Williams Flanders, Executive Senior Editor
Mallory Ann Guillot, Senior Editor
Emily Anne Hickman, Senior Editor
Anna Elyce Ieyoub, Senior Editor
Andrew Garrett Jarreau, Senior Editor
Zachary Alexander Lester, Senior Editor
Andrew James Crayden, Online Editor
SENIOR ASSOCIATES
Ani Hart Boudreaux, Issue Editor
Katherine Fruge Corry
Kristyn Anne Couvillion
Emiley Elizabeth Dillon, Issue Editor
Braxton Anthony Duhon, Issue Editor
John David Frey
Danielle Grote
Braedon Baker Morrow, Development Editor





LSU PAUL M. HEBERT LAW CENTER
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2021 COMMENCEMENT CEREMONY
lsu journal of energy law and resources
Volume IX
EDITORIAL BOARD
Macy Taylor Munz, Editor-in-Chief
J. Bert Babington, Managing Editor
Mitchell Knight Edwards, Notes and Comments Editor
Jeffrey Scott Knighton Jr., Articles Editor
Eric Phillip Morvant, Articles Editor
Ashleigh Brooke Adams, Production Editor
Sebastien Joannes Jongbloets, Production Editor
Anne Wilhelmina Boudreaux, Senior Editor
Hailey Marie Clark, Senior Editor
John Michael Parker, Senior Editor
Kaleigh Kathleen Rooney, Senior Editor






journal of civil law studies
Volume 13
Jessica Dell Brewer, Senior Graduate Editor
Winston Michael Faulk, Junior Graduate Editor
Adam Lester Laliberte, Senior Graduate Editor
Pearson Alexander Wolk, Senior Graduate Editor
lsu law journal for social justice and policy
Volume 1
Sophia Birriel-Sanchez, Editor-in-Chief and Co-founder
Raven Araceli Mouton, Managing Editor and Co-founder
Jessica Dell Brewer, Junior Associate
Lane W. Simon, Junior Associate











































Paige Alison Noel Wheeler
Thomas Julian Wisecarver
board of advocates executive committee
Jordan Paul Zeringue, President
Christopher Lee Wagner, Vice President of Internal Competitions
Mallory Ann Guillot, Vice President of External Competitions
Chandler Grace Bourgeois, Vice President of Judicial Relations
Christopher Robin Versak, Vice President of Undergraduate Relations
Morgan Taylor Sharp, Director of Internal Appellate Competitions
Kaitlyn Marie Mistretta, Director of Internal Trial Competitions
Nathan Michael Mulvihill, Director of Internal Dispute Resolution Competitions
Stephanie T. Wartelle, Director of External Appellate Competitions
Hannah Michelle Dardar, Director of External Trial Competitions
Ryleigh Marie Wolverton, Director of External Dispute Resolution Competitions
Eliana Kay Wackerman, Director of Judicial Relations – Appellate
Joshua Joseph Mendez, Director of Judicial Relations – Trial 
lsu paul m. hebert law center
class of 2020
Paul M. Hebert Law Center
Louisiana State University
pro bono service exceeding 50 hours
100 Hours of Service









Paul M. Hebert Law Center
Louisiana State University
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juris doctor or juris doctor and graduate diploma
in comparative law candidates
may 2020
lsu paul m. hebert law center
master of laws (ll.m.) candidates
may 2020
Damilola Kehinde Adebayo 
Lagos, Nigeria








Matthew Taylor Allen 
Baton Rouge, LA
Micah Eli Arbuckle 
Stonewall, LA
Taylor Brooke Ashworth 
Lake Charles, LA
Erin Colleen Bagent 
Atlanta, GA
Carson Sydney Bailey 
Terry, MS
Luis E. Balart † 
Baton Rouge, LA
Katelyn Elyse Bayhi 
Baton Rouge, LA
Nicole Renee Bell 
Thibodaux, LA




Rebecca Angelle Bercegeay †
Lafayette, LA
Monica Leigh Bergeron † 
St. Rose, LA
Daniel Wayne Bosch Jr.
Franklinton, LA
Sam Houston Boyer † 
Lake Charles, LA
Edward Marion Brummal IV
Montgomery, AL
Anthony Jerome Buller *
Baton Rouge, LA
Bethany Marie Bunge 
El Campo, TX
Alexa Nicole Candelora 
Tampa, FL
Chaz A. Cannova 
Saint Louis, MO
Cody Willis Castle 
Metairie, LA
Hannah Claire Catchings 
McComb, MS
Jonathan Conrad Christian Chetta ***
Baton Rouge, LA






Alexa Jeigh Daigle 
Lafayette, LA
Brian Jacob D’Angelo 
Belle Chasse, LA
Joshua Lee Davis 
Swansboro, NC
Sarah Madaline Day 
Baton Rouge, LA
Gabriella Eleyna Diaz ***
Houston, TX
Piper Marie Didier 
Baton Rouge, LA




Walter Evans Dorroh III
Jena, LA
Emily Wynn Downs 
Bastrop, LA
Katherine Rushing Dukes 
New Orleans, LA




* August 2019 graduate
** December 2019 graduate
*** August 2020 graduate

















Brittney Ifeoma Esie 
Lafayette, LA
Halima Amarachi Folasade Fasasi †
Arlington, TX
Benjamin Michael Files †
Baton Rouge, LA
Jessica Renee Fogan 
Slidell, LA
Kevin W. Fouquier II
Lafayette, LA
Courtney Lehan Fournet 
Tampa, FL
Riley Elizabeth Frank 
Mandeville, LA
Hayley Jane Franklin 
Baton Rouge, LA
Emily Marie Gauthier 
Lafayette, LA
Maci Elizabeth Gauthier 
Gonzales, LA
Zachary E. Gonzalez † 
Coral Springs, FL
Sophie Marie DiLoreto Gray
New Orleans, LA
Karen Michelle Green 
Lake Charles, LA
Adrian Lee Griggs  ***†
Clinton, MS
Luke Thomas Habetz 
Crowley, LA
Christian Houston Hall 
Shreveport, LA
Jackson Tyler Hall † 
Lafayette, LA
Eric Russell Harper † 
Lafayette, LA
Breana Rachel Harris † 
New Roads, LA
William Joseph Heaton 
Seymour, TN
Miles Crocker Hesterly 
Lafayette, LA
Hunter Holmes Hewell † 
Seguin, TX
Anthony Connor Hewitt 
Shreveport, LA
Justice Cantrice Houston † 
Houston, TX
Brooke Michaila Hurring **†
Ocean Springs, MS
Claiborne Alexander Hyde **† 
Walker, LA
Logan Reed Istre 
Jennings, LA
Kia Jackson † 
Athens, GA
Lauren Elizabeth Jarrett 
Monroe, LA
Kurtis Johnson † 
Troy, OH
Scott Alan Johnson 
Fisher, LA
Olivia Jordan Johnston 
Shreveport, LA
Devin C. Jones 
New Orleans, LA
Jose Nicolas Kase 
New Orleans, LA
Kyle Andrea Kaufman 
Winnsboro, LA
Samantha Michelle Kennedy 
Luling, LA




Reed Katherine Kreger 
Lafayette, LA
Ian James Labatut 
New Roads, LA
Christopher James Lamy † 
Covington, LA
Sydney Marie Landry 
Thibodaux, LA
Kha-Yen Ma Le 
Montezuma, GA
Bethany Falgoust LeBlanc 
Thibodaux, LA
Conner James LeBlanc †  
Morgan City, LA
Kylie Miller LeBlanc 
Opelousas, LA
Megan Lindsey LeBlanc 
Gretna, LA
Mahalie Elizabeth LeFranc 
Natchitoches, LA
Grant Alexander Leger 
Metairie, LA
McKenzie Rae LeMaire 
New Iberia, LA




Hailey Elise Lyonnais 
West Palm Beach, FL
Michael Wayne Maldonado 
Metairie, LA




Kayli Nicole Marston 
Valliant, OK
Harrison Marc Martin 
Shreveport, LA
Fielding Clark Matkins 
Shreveport, LA
Jared Lee Matte 
Lafayette, LA
Hannah Elizabeth Mayeaux 
Lake Charles, LA
Caroline Virginia McCaffrey 
New Orleans, LA
Connor Michael McGarvey **† 
Towson, MD
* August 2019 graduate
** December 2019 graduate
*** August 2020 graduate
† Graduate with Juris Doctor only
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Kelsey Leigh McGill 
New Orleans, LA
Charles Evan McMichael ***
Blanchard, LA




Christen Malarie Lewis Miller
Zwolle, LA
Haylee Nicole Milliman 
Monroe, LA
Mary Allison Mitchell 
West Monroe, LA
Nicole Dianne Monroe **† 
New York City, NY
Rachel Falgout Moody 
Baton Rouge, LA
Juan Jose Moreno 
Lilburn, GA
Madeleine Kate Morgan 
Mandeville, LA
Quoc-Huu Vincent Nguyen 
New Orleans, LA
Sarah Chidinma Njoku † 
Lawrenceville, GA
Meghan Marie Nolen 
Shreveport, LA
Melissa Chante Oakley 
Ruston, LA
Olivia Nicole Ogden 
Baton Rouge, LA
Kyle Patrick O’Shea ***†
Mobile, AL
Andrew D. Patrolia 
Metairie, LA
John Benton Pearce 
Maringouin, LA
Beverly Isabel Perkins 
Wall Township, NJ
Delery Hope Perret † 
Baton Rouge, LA
lsu paul m. hebert law center
Mary-Grace Pollet 
Baton Rouge, LA
Ashley N. Randol 
San Antonio, TX
Cory William Redditt 
Folsom, LA
Brittney Marie Reed 
Des Moines, IA
Phillip Ignatius Reed † 
Iota, LA
Briana Cinque Reid † 
Houston, TX
Lindsay Taylor Rich 
Perrysburg, OH
Peyton N. Robertson 
Lake Charles, LA






Jared Klar Rovira 
Covington, LA
Whitney Michelle Ruan ***
Kalamazoo, MI
Darrius Benjamin Samples **† 
Hauppauge, NY
Jacqueline Weimer Sanchez 
Thibodaux, LA
Marcus Dylan Sandifer 
Central, LA
Lucas Allen Schenk 
Watson, LA




Claire Eleanor Schnell 
New Orleans, LA




Sarah Ashtyn Simmons 
Lafayette, LA
London Breanna Smith 
Denham Springs, LA
Daniel B. Snellings 
Baton Rouge, LA 
Myles Harrison Sonnier 
Baton Rouge, LA
Trevor J. Spade † 
Visalia, CA
Steven Edward Spires † 
Charleston, SC
Candace Monique Square 
Baton Rouge, LA
Taylor Paige Stewart 
Mandeville, LA
Kaylin Kinley Storey 
Spring, TX
Patrick Albert Talley III
New Orleans, LA
Vaughnkerryah Tatum † 
Houston, TX
Les Brian Theriot 
Golden Meadow, LA




Andre Francis Toce Jr. **†
Lafayette, LA
Tami Lynne Trim 
Lawton, OK
Jordan Samuel Varnado 
Baton Rouge, LA
Tyrianne Victoria Varnado 
New Orleans, LA
Cecilia Grace Vazquez 
New Orleans, LA
Michael Joseph Veters 
New Orleans, LA
* August 2019 graduate
** December 2019 graduate
*** August 2020 graduate
† Graduate with Juris Doctor only
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2020 commencement ceremony
Stephen R. Vick 
Baton Rouge, LA
Kaitlin Aubrey Wall ***
Baton Rouge, LA
Shelby Renee’ Wambsgans 
Gonzales, LA
Rebecca Lee Wheelis 
Ruston, LA
Meredith N. Will 
Metairie, LA
Marcus Joseph Wilson † 
Houston, TX
Aaron Jackson Wiseman 
New Orleans, LA
Taylor Brooke Wollerson 
Winnsboro, LA
Nicholas Arthur Zeimetz 
Mandeville, LA
* August 2019 graduate
** December 2019 graduate
*** August 2020 graduate
† Graduate with Juris Doctor only
graduate certificate in energy law and policy





Patrick Albert Talley III
3l class officers
Mary Allison Mitchell, President
Sarah Madaline Day, Vice President
Luke Thomas Habetz, Secretary
Laura Marcantel, Class Representative
Hunter Curtis, Class Representative
Reed Kreger, President
Karina Shareen, Vice President
Peyton N. Robertson, Secretary
William Hennigan Bell, Treasurer
Fielding Clark Matkins, Director of Programming
student bar association (sba) executive officers
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lsu paul m. hebert law center
EDITORIAL BOARD
Meredith N. Will, Editor-in-Chief
Elias Masakazu Medina, Managing Editor
Emily Marie Gauthier, Articles Editor
Steven Edward Spires, Articles Editor
Sam Houston Boyer, Production Editor
Bethany Marie Bunge, Production Editor
Delery Hope Perret, Executive Senior Editor
Hannah Elizabeth Mayeaux, Senior Editor
Caroline Virginia McCaffrey, Senior Editor
Madeleine Kate Morgan, Senior Editor
Claire Eleanor Schnell, Senior Editor
Cecilia Grace Vazquez, Senior Editor
Luis E. Balart, Online Editor
SENIOR ASSOCIATES
Taylor Brooke Ashworth




Sophie Marie DiLoreto Gray, Issue Editor
Hunter Holmes Hewell
Harrison Marc Martin




lsu journal of energy law and resources
Volume VIII
EDITORIAL BOARD
Rachel Falgout Moody, Editor-in-Chief
Walter Evans Dorroh III, Managing Editor
Daniel Wayne Bosch Jr., Articles Editor
Roya Roya Khosravi, Production Editor
Sarah Ashtyn Simmons, Production Editor
Elise Benezech, Senior Editor
Laura Marcantel, Senior Editor
Beverly Isabel Perkins, Senior Editor
Ashley N. Randol, Senior Editor
Katelyn Elyse Bayhi, Notes and Comments Editor
Hayley Jane Franklin, Online Editor
SENIOR ASSOCIATES
Nicole Renee Bell







journal of civil law studies
Volume 12
Marcus Dylan Sandifer, Executive Graduate Editor
Brittney Ifeoma Esie, Senior Graduate Editor
Lindsay Taylor Rich, Senior Graduate Editor
London Breanna Smith, Junior Graduate Editor
































board of advocates executive committee
Michael Wayne Maldonado, President
Sarah Madaline Day, Vice President of Internal Competitions
Indigo Kate Diekmann, Vice President of External Competitions
Daniel Wayne Bosch Jr., Vice President of Judicial Relations
Mary Allison Mitchell, Vice President of Undergraduate Affairs
Taylor Brooke Ashworth, Director of Internal Appellate Competitions
Briana Cinque Reid, Director of Internal Trial Competitions
Riley Elizabeth Frank, Director of Internal Dispute Resolution Competitions
Katelyn Elyse Bayhi, Director of External Appellate Competitions
Juan Jose Moreno, Director of External Trial Competitions
Kelsey Leigh McGill, Director of External Dispute Resolution Competitions
Hailey Elise Lyonnais, Co-Director of Judicial Relations
Kurtis Johnson, Co-Director of Judicial Relations
pro bono service exceeding 50 hours
100 Hours of Service
Jojo Allen
Mary Margaret Elizabeth Keys
Quoc-Huu V Nguyen








Annie Scardulla, 2020 Professor of the Year
As a former Advocacy Teaching Fellow at LSU Law who taught legal writing, Annie Scardulla 
spent a lot of time with students, working with them on their trial advocacy skills, coaching moot 
court teams, traveling with them to competitions, and mentoring students through the Fit to 
Practice Program that she created shortly after joining the faculty in Fall 2017.  
Scardulla, a native of Hammond, LA, earned her B.A. in Communication with highest 
distinction from Saint Louis University. She then graduated magna cum laude and Order of the 
Coif from the LSU Law Center in 2014, where she was a member of the Louisiana Law Review 
and president of the Moot Court Board. 
Prior to joining the LSU Law faculty, Scardulla practiced law for three years in New Orleans 
and Covington, primarily in complex torts and product liability cases. Her experiences as a 
new lawyer inspired her to create the Fit to Practice Program at LSU Law, an annual nine-part 
workshop series open to all LSU Law and Southern Law students that was focused on the young 
attorney’s role in civil litigation case management and attorney well-being. 
The LSU Law Center’s Advocacy Teaching Fellow is a transition position by design, typically 
lasting for two to three years. Scardulla joined the faculty of the University of North Carolina 
School of Law as a Clinical Assistant Professor of Law in August 2020. She teaches Research, 
Reasoning, Writing, and Advocacy I and II.
Professor John Devlin is the William Hawk Daniels Professor of Law and Robert & Pamela Martin 
Professor of Law at the LSU Law Center. Professor Devlin was born and raised in upstate New 
York. Before law school, he worked as a biomedical laboratory assistant, in summer stock theatre, 
and in national political campaigns, among other positions. After law school, he clerked for the 
Hon. Eugene Nickerson (E.D.N.Y) and was an associate with the New York City law firm of 
Kornstein, Veisz & Wexler, a small firm, specializing in commercial litigation. 
Professor Devlin joined the LSU Law faculty in 1986. At the LSU Law Center, he has taught 
primarily in the fields of constitutional law (federal, state, and comparative), federal civil 
procedure, administrative law, and employment law. He devotes a significant amount of time 
working with student organizations including the Public Interest Law Society, the Moot Court 
and Advocacy program, and Louisiana Law Review. He has served as a coach of the Appellate 
Advocacy team for many years.  
Professor Devlin was named the recipient of the 2016 Susan C. Kalinka Coach of the Year Award 
for Advocacy Programs. The Kalinka Award recognizes a coach of one of the Law Center’s moot 
court or trial advocacy external competition teams who embodies the inspiration and dedication 
of the late Professor Kalinka.  
Devlin was selected for the award based on his unwavering support of the Law Center’s advocacy 
programs, his relentless dedication to perfection at the podium and in the courtroom, and his 
readily apparent wish to see the students that he coaches perform to their greatest potential. 
*About the 2021 Professor William E. Crawford Professor of the Year Award 
By resolution, the LSU Law Student Bar Association requested this year’s Professor of the Year 
award be named in honor of the late Professor William E. Crawford. SBA wished to honor 
Professor Crawford for his many contributions to the student body. The LSU Law Center 
Administration is delighted to accept this resolution for the 2021 Professor of the Year award. 
John Devlin, 2021 Professor William E. Crawford 




2019-2020 and 2020-2021 lsu paul m. hebert law center 
of the louisiana state university system
Lee Ann Wheelis Lockridge, Interim Dean
Andrea B. Carroll, Associate Dean
Olivier Morèteau, Associate Dean
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lsu paul m. hebert law center
MacAllyn J. Achee  
Lawrence R. Anderson Jr. 
Luther C. Anthony Jr. 
Willard T. Armitage Jr. 
William G. Avery Sr. *
Larry C. Becnel  
Albert T. Berry  
James W. Berry  
Samuel A. Blaize  
James P. Bodenheimer  
Robert J. Boitmann  
Frank R. Bolton Jr. *
Riley F. Boudreaux Jr. 
Linda M. Bradley  
Victor E. Bradley Jr. *
Andre C. Broussard Sr. *
Don W. Brown  
Dracos D. Burke  *
Howard W. Bushey  *
Hugh Michael Cannon  *
Michael W. Casey III 
Charles M. Cassidy  
Samuel W. Caverlee  
Lawrence J. Centola Jr. 
Lloyd P. Champagne Jr. 
Fred L. Chevalier  
D. Michael Clasen  
Honorable William R. Coenen Jr. 
Luther P. Cooper Jr. 
Richard G. Crane  
James M. Davis  *
Michael H. Davis  
Ben L. Day  *
John F. De Rosier  
Wiley R. Dial  
Honorable Gary J. Dragon Jr. *
Jean Talley Drew  
Honorable R. Harmon Drew  
K. Addison Duncan  
Larry C. Dupuis  *
Lewis W. Eaton III *
Allen M. Edwards  
Thomas R. Elkins  
Howard P. Elliott Jr. 
Honorable Sue Fontenot  *
C. B. Forgotston Jr. *
A. J. Frederickson II 
Jacques C. Fruge Jr. 
J. Isaac Funderburk  
Robert C. Funderburk Jr. 
John E. Galloway  
Louis G. Garrot III 
Thomas L. Geneux  
Daryl Gold  
William L. Goode  
Francis M. Gowen Jr. 
Sharon A. Hamner  
S. Frank Harlow  *
Julius F. Harrell  
Robert E. Harroun III 
Leroy A. Hartley  
Warren J. Hebert  *
Honorable Robert H. Hester  *
Ted A. Hodges  
Thomas W. Hornsby Jr. 
Richard S. Hruska  *
David F. Huddle  
Thomas H. Hudson  
Allen R. Ingram  
Robert A. Jahnke  
Honorable Robert G. James  
Barry W. Karns  
Patrick C. Kelley  
David C. Kimmel  
Paul E. Kitchens  
Leonard K. Knapp Jr. 
Frederick H. Kroenke Jr. 
Murlyon D. LaGrone Jr. *
Carlos E. Lazarus Jr. 
Robert S. Leake  *
Joseph E. LeBlanc Jr. 
Honorable Ronald L. Lewellyan  *
R. Bradley Lewis  
Howard S. Linzy  
James C. Lopez  
William L. Lowe  *
Ringgold H. Luke  
Sharon P. Lyles  
Sidney A. Marchand III 
Charles D. Marshall Jr. 
Van R. Mayhall Jr. 
Stephen A. Mayo  
W. Robert McKenzie  
John G. McLure  
Guy O. Mitchell  
deLesseps S. Morrison Jr.  *
J. Michael Morrow  *
Honorable George C Murray Jr. 
Ronald L. Myers  *
Philip E. O’Neill  
Honorable Sidney A. Ordoyne Jr. *
Michael G. Page  
John W. Parra Jr. 
Michael A. Patterson  
Dennis A. Pennington Sr. 
James R. Phillips  *
Allan L. Placke  *
Robert Polack  
Gordon M. Propst  
Albin A. Provosty  *
Michael T. Pulaski  
Robert L. Raborn  
Joseph R. Raggio  *
Robert R. Rainer  *
William T. Reeves Jr. 
Joseph F. Reisgen  
George F. Restovich  *
Winston E. Rice  
Larry T. Richard  
John M. Robbins  
Kenneth L. Ross  
Alfred F. Sanders III  *
David P. Schulingkamp  
Honorable Charles R. Scott  *
Honorable Donald R. Sharp  
William H. Sibley  *
Mark Reginald Simmons  
John W. Sinquefield  
Randolph C. Slone  *
Glen H. Smith  *
J. Arthur Smith III 
J. Randolph Smith  
James A. Smith II 
Katherine S. Spaht  
Paul H. Spaht  
Wood T. Sparks  *
James C. Stevens  
Honorable J. Byron Stringer  
Frederick H. Sutherland  
John H. Taylor  *
Robert W. Tillery  
Foster C. Tillman Jr. *
James M. Tompkins  
Newman Trowbridge Jr. *
C. Lynn Tubb  
Michael S. Tudor  
Honorable Ralph E. Tureau  
Thomas A. Usry  
Barry E. Waguespack  
David A. Waguespack  *
Stephen M. Waller  
M. O’Neal Walsh  
Karl S. Weill Jr. 
Robert E. Weiss  *
Honorable Darrell D. White  
David S. Willenzik  
James D. Wilson  
John W. Wood  
Alymer M. Wyche III 
Golden Grads – Class of 1971
* In memory
23
Ceremony photos will be taken by Lifetouch Photography and will be available online within 10 business days at 
https://events.lifetouch.com/lsu.
There is no obligation to purchase. For more information, call 800-505-9496
lsu paul m. hebert law center
William R. Aaron  *
T. J. Adkins  *
Frederick B. Alexius  
Forrest E Arnold III *
Henry T. Arrington  
William F. Bailey  
Walton J. Barnes II 
Gary J. Beauchamp  
George L. Bilbe  
Louis D. Bishop Jr. 
Honorable Leo Boothe  
Stanley E. Branton  
Frank C. Breese III 
Sally LeBlanc Brinkley  *
E. Ray Broadbent II 
John E Brockhoeft  *
Chester H. Budz Jr. 
Honorable Dewey E. Burchett Jr. *
Stephen R. Burke  
Michael J. Butts  
J. Louis Campbell III 
Richard M. Campbell Jr. 
M. Hampton Carver  
Burton E Cestia Jr. 
Clarence L. Cooper  
Louis M. Cooper  
Luke J. Coussan  *
Jerry F. Davis  *
Winston R. Day  
Jerry B. Daye  
Malcom E. DeCelle Jr. *
Dan L. Donald Jr. 
Allan L. Durand  
Douglas K. Durnin  
Bart Eaton  *
Honorable Billy H. Ezell  
Anthony G. Falterman  
Jerry L. Finley  *
J. William Fleming  
Lewis W. Fletcher  *
James E. Fontenot  *
James B. Frederick Jr. 
Henry Cole Gahagan Jr. 
Honorable Bennett J. Gautreaux  *
I. Stephen George  
J. Broocks Greer  
Eugene R. Groves  
Ben R. Hanchey  
Edward Neal Harmon  
Irby Hebert  
Honorable J. Byron Hebert  
P. Michael Hebert  
Paul M. Hebert Jr. 
Charles H. Heck  
George F. Helfrich  *
Terry F. Hessick  
Robert P. Hogan  
B. Gerald Iverson  
Steven M. Joffrion  
H. Alston Johnson III 
Frank E. Jordan Jr. 
Vice Chancellor Cheney C. Joseph Jr. *
Mary Terrell Joseph  
Honorable John R. Joyce  *
M. Pres Kabacoff  
W. David Kiesel  
Honorable Catherine Kimball  
John D. Kitchen  *
Clayton S. Knight  
Frank L. Koles III 
Leslie L LaCroix Jr. 
Monica F. Lambert  
P. Raymond Lamonica  
Janis M. Lasseigne  *
John F. LaVern  *
Lawrence L. Lewis III 
Leslie D. Ligon Jr. 
Thomas K. Loupe  
Howard D. Loyd III 
Howard W. Martin  *
Harry E. McInnis Jr. 
Reginald J. McIntyre Jr. 
John F. McKay  
Bruce B. McKeithen  
John F. McWilliams Jr.  *
Robert L. Menuet  
Frederic L. Miller  *
Leo A. Miller Jr. *
James R. Mitchell  *
Stacey Moak  
Walter G. Monsour Jr. 
Honorable Robert H. Morrison III 
Leonard R. Nachman II 
James H. Napper II 
Michael H. Nelson  
John D. Nies  
Stewart E. Niles Jr. 
John B. Noland  
F. Hodge O’Neal III 
Luke H. Olivier  *
Saundra P. Overton  
Lynn P. Perez  
Honorable Jimmie C. Peters  
James R. Pettway  *
Gerald M. Pharis  *
Cynthia Picou  *
Mary Olive Pierson  
Kenneth O. Privat  
William H. Reinhardt Jr. 
M. Carl Rice  
Honorable David M. Richard 
Herschel E. Richard Jr. 
Honorable Glynn D. Roberts  
Gary J. Rouse  
Honorable Cecil R. Sanner  
John E. Seago Jr. 
Fanned Seidel Jr. 
Louis L. Sherman Jr. 
Richard T. Simmons Jr. 
Alva C. Smith Jr. 
James D. Southerland  *
Edgar E. Spielman Jr. *
Parnell A. Stockstill  *
Eugene J. Sues  
Richard L. Tharp  *
Jess J. Waguespack  
Charles B. Walker  
Edmund T. Wegener Jr.  *
Charles W. Wilson III  *
Roy L. Wood  *
Edwin R. Woodman Jr. 
Harry M. Zimmerman Jr. 





class of 2021 
& 
class of 2020
